Objective. To characterize the nature and degree of hospitals' efforts to collaborate with skilled nursing facilities (SNFs) and associated patient outcomes. Data Sources/Study Setting. Qualitative data were collected through 138 interviews with staff in 16 hospitals and 25 SNFs in eight markets across the United States in 2015. Quantitative data include Medicare claims data for the 290,603 patients discharged from those 16 hospitals between 2008 and 2015. Study Design/Data Collection. Semi-structured interviews with hospital and SNF staff were coded and used to classify hospitals' collaboration efforts with SNFs into high versus low collaboration hospitals, and risk-adjusted, claims-based hospital readmission rates from SNF were compared. Principal Findings. Hospital collaboration efforts were defined as establishing SNF partners, transition management initiatives, and hospital staff visits to SNFs. High collaboration hospitals were more likely to send patients to SNFs (as opposed to home, home with home health, or other PAC settings), sent a higher share of patients to high quality SNFs, and had fewer hospital readmissions from SNF sooner than did low collaboration hospitals. Conclusions. Although collaboration with SNF requires significant administrative and clinical time investment, it is associated with positive patient outcomes.
under the ACA, particularly the hospital readmission penalty, have altered the landscape to the point that hospitals must now consider the clinical capabilities of the settings to which they discharge their patients (Mor and Besdine 2011) . Recent findings that admissions to hospital-based SNFs reduce the likelihood of hospital readmission Rahman, Norton, and Grabowski 2016) suggest the importance of integration between hospitals and SNFs. Existing research has also documented the positive effect of hospital-SNF referral linkages. For example, hospitals with preferred SNF networks have reduced their readmission rate from SNF at a faster rate than those without such networks . Similarly, patients that were discharged to SNFs that were more frequently utilized by the discharging hospital also experienced lower readmission rates Schoenfeld et al. 2016) . While these studies point to the importance of collaboration between hospitals and SNFs, an important knowledge gap remains. Specifically, little is known about how hospitals collaborate with SNFs.
Our conceptual framework is based on structural contingency theory, a perspective that argues "there is no one best way to organize" and "any one way of organizing is not equally effective under all conditions" (Galbraith 1973) . From this perspective, optimal organization is viewed as a function of the fit between the entity's environment, strategy, and structure. Thus, strategy is determined within the specific opportunities and constraints posed by the external and internal environment. In the case of PAC integration, different types and intensity of environmental pressures stemming from market, technology, and competitive forces enter into consideration in assessing the optimal strategy in the form of organizational integration, patient care integration, or a combination of both.
Collaborative efforts between hospitals and SNFs may have several different dimensions including whether there is a formal agreement, if there are resource sharing arrangements, and the level of the organization at which the collaboration occurs. Additionally, if there is a collaborative effort, what type of SNFs do hospitals choose to collaborate with and do hospitals with higher collaborative efforts rely more on SNFs for PAC of their patients? This paper aims to "look under the hood" of hospital-SNF collaborative efforts and to describe the association between investments in collaborative relationships and changes in performance viz. hospital readmission rates of patients discharged to SNF.
Understanding the nature and degree of hospitals' collaborative efforts with SNFs requires a rigorous qualitative examination of organizational processes. However, as we also wanted to associate organizational behavior with organizational performance, we applied a mixed-methods approach. We first assessed collaborative efforts of 16 hospitals in eight different markets through in-depth interviews. Based on these qualitative interviews, we identified hospitals which could be readily characterized as having low or high collaborative efforts. Then, using Medicare claims data from 2008 to 2015 for fee-for-service patients in these hospitals, we compared trends in the distribution of discharges to alternative PAC settings, the quality of SNFs chosen, and the 30-day hospital readmission rates between low and high collaborative effort hospitals.
METHODS

Qualitative Methods
This sequential qualitative-quantitative mixed-methods study relies on data from qualitative interviews in addition to quantitative analyses of Medicare claims. We used a multiple case study methodology that included site visits to eight US healthcare markets in 2015. These visits were part of a larger study examining the relationships among managed care organizations, hospitals, and SNFs through interviews with staff at these organizations. The eight markets were selected to ensure variation based on region of the country, Medicare Advantage penetration rates, county size, and the absence or presence of functioning accountable care organizations. In each market, we selected two hospitals: one with a lower readmission rate and one with a higher readmission rate, as well as three SNFs that received referrals from these hospitals (for further information about market and facility selection, see McHugh et al. 2017) .
The study reported herein included interviews conducted with 138 staff at the 16 hospitals and 25 SNFs. At each hospital, we interviewed the chief medical officer, vice president of strategy, a hospitalist, and a discharge planner. At each SNF, we interviewed the administrator, director of nursing, and an admissions coordinator. The interview protocols were developed and pilot tested in a large northeastern city. Our interview
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HSR: Health Services Research 53:6, Part I (December 2018) topics focused on hospital relationships with SNFs, including efforts to establish partnerships, initiatives to improve transitions, sharing of staff, efforts to reduce hospital readmissions, and hospital-SNF information exchange. With participants' consent, all interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed for analysis. Interviews took place in participants' offices and averaged 40 minutes in length. This study was approved by our university's institutional review board. Interview transcripts were qualitatively coded to identify overarching patterns and themes across transcripts (Crabtree and Miller 1999; Padgett 2012) . We first developed a preliminary coding scheme based on the questions asked in our interview guides and then modified and refined the scheme in an iterative fashion to add codes and refine code definitions. Additional codes resulted when unexpected material emerged from interviews (Weston et al. 2001) . The resulting coding scheme reflected both a priori codes and areas of interest from the interview questions as well as unanticipated findings.
Qualitative investigators worked in rotating teams of two to first individually code transcripts line by line using the constant comparative method (Glaser 1965 ) and then reconcile coding decisions. The full team met biweekly to discuss emerging themes, track their prevalence across transcripts, and search for evidence to explain discrepant information and better understand the range of responses. A comprehensive audit trail was used to keep track of these themes and decisions related to codes and code definitions. All coded data were entered into NVivo. Additional details about the qualitative analysis are provided elsewhere .
Information obtained during visits to these eight markets was used to generate a summary measure characterizing hospitals' efforts to collaborate. As part of the site visit protocol, we asked about hospitals' efforts to collaborate with SNFs. During the process of coding the qualitative data, we explicitly focused on these questions, and based upon responses, created a series of summary scores. One of these focused on hospital efforts to establish SNF partnerships (scored 0-4; 4 indicating the highest level of partnership), and another on initiatives to improve transitions to SNF (scored 0-4; 4 indicating the highest effort to improve hospital-SNF transitions). Another score focused on the extent to which hospital staff collaborated with SNF staff to meet or manage discharged patients' needs (dichotomous, 0 or 1, absence or presence of hospital staff at the SNF). Thus, qualitative data were used to create quantitative scores for each hospital to classify them in terms of their collaboration with SNFs. We constructed an overall hospital collaboration effort score ranging from 0 to 9, with 0 Sample. Using claims data, we identified all Medicare fee-for-service beneficiaries who were discharged from the 16 study hospitals between 2008 and 2015. We focused on 88 Diagnosis Related Groups (DRGs) that had at least 1,000 discharges during the study years. We excluded individuals who had a SNF stay during the 12 months prior to their qualifying SNF admission to minimize the effect of patients' being discharged to facilities in which they were already residing. We also excluded patients who were under age 65 at the time of their SNF admission. Our final sample consisted of 290,603 Medicare fee-for-service beneficiaries. Among these discharges, 79,947 were admitted to 1,377 different SNFs.
Outcome Variables. We examined two patient-level outcomes: (1) quality (measured by star ratings) of SNFs to which patients were discharged, and (2) 30-day hospital readmission rates among patients discharged to SNF and to other PAC settings.
As the quality of SNFs is not distributed the same way (or randomly) across neighborhoods and such distribution can change over time, we needed to take the star rating of the available SNFs near each patient's home neighborhood (or the choice set of SNFs) in each respective year into account. Thus, we first identified the star rating of the SNF nearest to a patient's residential zip code in each year. We then created a binary outcome variable indicating
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HSR: Health Services Research 53:6, Part I (December 2018) whether the patient was discharged to a SNF with a star rating at least as high as the rating of the nearest SNF to the patient's zip code. To assess hospital readmission, we used a binary outcome variable indicating presence of any unplanned hospital admission within 30 days of hospital discharge.
Explanatory Variables. Our main explanatory variable is the hospital collaboration effort score, derived from our qualitative interviews. We dichotomized this variable, classifying hospitals with scores greater than or equal to five (of nine) as high collaboration hospitals and those with scores below five as low collaboration. Establishing the cut point was iterative and based on score distribution and qualitative understanding of how hospitals described their actions viz. the three types of interaction and exchanges of interest (sharing of staff, efforts to establish partnerships, and initiatives to improve transitions).
Of the 16 study hospitals, five were identified as high SNF collaboration hospitals. These hospitals treated about one-third (99,520) of the sample patients. We obtained age, gender, race, dual eligibility status, and residential zip code from the Medicare enrollment file. We used two zip code-/year-level variables obtained from the aggregated enrollment file, including the proportion of Medicare beneficiaries enrolled in Medicare Advantage and the proportion of Medicare beneficiaries who were dually eligible for Medicare and Medicaid. Clinical variables obtained from the claims data included the DRG under which the patient was discharged, the Deyo (Deyo, Cherkin, and Ciol 1992) comorbidity index, hospital length of stay, an indicator of hospital admission through the emergency room, and an indicator for intensive care unit use during the stay. We also included three county-/year-level variables from ARF: per capita income, number of SNF beds per thousand population, and number of home health agencies per thousand population.
Statistical Methods. Comparison of outcomes or care choices between patients in high and low collaboration hospitals is likely to be influenced by the patient population a hospital is serving and is therefore not causal. Thus, we primarily focus on how outcomes of the two groups of hospitals changed over the eight years of the study period relative to their own starting point.
To assess the quality of SNFs chosen by high and low collaboration hospitals, we plotted the adjusted likelihood of entering a SNF at least as good as the one nearest to the patient's residence. We estimated a logit model of this binary outcome variable onto patient-level explanatory variables, county-level variables, DRG fixed effects, and interactions of year dummies and an indicator of high collaboration hospital. Based on this regression, we computed the adjusted likelihood of the outcome (entering a SNF at least as good as the nearest onto patient's zip code), which are the marginal effects associated with the interaction between year dummies and high collaboration dummy. We plotted the adjusted fraction of patients discharged to a SNF with at least as high a rating as the nearest SNF by year for low and high collaboration hospitals.
To assess patients' hospital readmissions, we plotted the adjusted 30-day hospital readmission rate by year for low and high collaboration hospitals separately for those who were discharged to a SNF and those discharged to any other setting. We ran logit regressions with an indicator of 30-day readmission as the outcome variable onto patient-and market-level explanatory variables, hospital dummies and year dummies, separately for two types of hospitals and two types of PAC settings (SNF and other settings). We then computed the adjusted rates as the marginal effects associated with the year dummies. We plotted these adjusted 30-day hospital readmission rates by year for the two types of hospitals separately for the two PAC settings.
Comparing trends in adjusted hospital readmission rates between two types of hospitals is challenging because high and low collaboration hospitals can be intrinsically different in terms of patient pool and market characteristics. Additionally, the share of patients discharged to a SNF may be higher and increasing over time for high collaboration hospitals. We included hospital fixed effects to address the first concern based on the assumption that most differences between high and low collaboration hospitals in terms of patient pool and market characteristics are time invariant. Of note, the concentration of Medicare Advantage and dual eligible beneficiaries in a patient's residential zip code as well as the hospital's county characteristics capture some timevarying changes across the two types of hospitals. To address the second concern, we performed a propensity score matching analysis. Here we assumed patients in a given year and in a given PAC setting belong to an independent sample and compared outcomes of low and high collaboration hospitals within each sample using a propensity score matching approach. Thus, we estimated 16 (eight years times two PAC settings: SNF vs. others) separate logit models to estimate the propensity score of admission to a high collaboration hospital using all patient characteristics. Then, we plotted rates of 30-day hospital readmission with respect to the propensity score for patients admitted to the two types of hospitals by year separately for two types of settings.
All analyses were conducted using Stata 15. The primary data collection and merger with secondary claims data were approved by the university's institutional review board and Medicare data were made available to the investigators under DUA RSCH-2015-28211.
RESULTS
Qualitative Results
During qualitative analyses, it emerged that some hospitals made significant efforts to collaborate with SNFs, while others did not. We categorized these efforts into three categories: efforts to establish SNF partners, initiatives to improve transitions to SNF, and hospital staff at the SNF. Examples of successful and unsuccessful collaborators with regard to these categories appear below, and additional quotes appear in Table 1 .
Effort Establishing SNF Partners. As expected, some hospitals sought to have strong relationships with SNFs to which they discharged patients. One hospital CMO described the way they formalized these relationships:
There will be a formal agreement around things like shared resources, so instead of me having a liaison in a SNF and they have a liaison in a hospital, we're gonna share those resources, to the point where I'm gonna actually pay part of the salary of the individual that they have in the facility. We're gonna share the intake process. We're both on the same IT system. . . Those will be dollar savings in terms of resources for us. We're gonna be doing the same thing around education. We have labs herethey're going to utilize our lab services, so those are all gonna be very, very formal in terms of how that will go into our contract. (Site 6, Hospital 2, Interview 1)
Conversely, a vice president of strategy at another hospital said:
If there were necessity for an ad hoc meeting we wouldn't be opposed to that, but I know a lot of other health systems meet with people monthly, quarterly, or whatever it might be and go over data and talk about every single referral that they made. We almost went the opposite extreme; like, we have no interest in doing that, nor do we want to invest the dollars to do that because that's very labor intensive. It's going to be compete, your quality will speak for itself and we'll trust that you're managing and reviewing your patients and your data and that's your problem and you'll figure it out. (Site 4, Hospital 2, Interview 1)
Initiatives to Improve Transitions to SNF. Some hospitals made significant efforts to improve transitions to the SNF. One hospital director of extended care described their systems, which go beyond simply focusing on transitions and include the sharing of staff and developing official relationships with SNFs:
Last year we felt that the there was some gaps in the transition of care. . . We had a rapid action work group to discuss those issues. So we had hospital partners, ourselves, the SNFs, work together on some of the action items. . . we have made sure that the hospitalists do provide timely discharge Other hospitals had put much less effort into such initiatives, with a hospitalist saying:
I know we're talking with some SNFs to have better transitions with them, cause there's definitely a high population that will end up at a SNF, and so that's been another target, which is how do we transition that better. (Site 1, Hospital 2, Interview 3)
Hospital Staff at SNF. Some hospitals placed their staff members within SNFs in an effort to collaborate. A hospital staff member in charge of care integration described sharing staff with SNFs:
The nine [SNFs] in our PAC network-our physicians and nurse practitioners are there three to five days a week. (Site 3, Hospital 1, Interview 3)
A discharge planner at another hospital stated that they wanted to move in that direction:
It's actually something we're probably going to be doing down the line, but we haven't at this point. (Site 1, Hospital 2, Interview 4)
Quantitative Results
Table 2 presents characteristics of patients discharged from low and high collaboration hospitals in 2008 and 2015. The most important difference between high and low collaboration hospitals is that high collaboration hospitals served a much greater proportion of white and nondual eligible patients than did low collaboration facilities. In contrast to our expectations, high collaboration hospitals were in markets with a lower degree of MA penetration. High collaboration hospitals were also in markets with greater availability of nursing homes and home health agencies. These differences were persistent across years.
Before assessing outcomes experienced by patients discharged to different PAC settings, we first assessed the proportion of patients discharged to alternative PAC settings from high and low collaboration hospitals. Hospital-SNF Collaboration Figure 1 plots the share of patients discharged to alternative PAC settings adjusted for patient characteristics and the availability of different types of PAC providers listed in Table 2 . The adjusted share of patients discharged to SNFs from both types of hospitals was 34 percent in 2008, and it declined at the same rate over time. The low collaboration hospitals sent a higher share of their patients home with home health care, and a lower share of patients home without any PAC. Of note, shares of discharges to different settings are likely explained by the different availability of PAC providers (as shown in Table 2 ). For example, in terms of the unadjusted rates, high collaboration hospitals sent a higher share of patients to SNFs (see Figure S1 ). However, such difference disappeared in terms of adjusted rates because of the high availability of PAC providers in the counties of high collaboration hospitals. Figure 2 presents the proportion of patients discharged to a SNF which is at least as good (based upon the five-star rating system) as the nearest one to Note. To adjust for differences in patients between the hospitals, we plotted the share of patients discharged to alternative PAC settings, adjusted for patient-and county-level explanatory variables and DRG fixed effects. We first estimated a multinomial logit model with PAC setting as the outcome variable onto explanatory variables, DRG fixed effects, and interactions of year dummies and an indicator of whether or not the hospital was a high collaboration hospital. We then computed the adjusted likelihood of discharge to a PAC setting as the marginal effects associated with the interaction terms.
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patients' residential zip codes, adjusting for all patient characteristics listed in Table 2 and DRG fixed effects. Before 2011, high collaboration hospitals sent a disproportionately smaller share of patients to SNFs with high star ratings. However, over time, high collaboration hospitals sent a higher share of patients to high star rating SNFs. See Figure S2 for a comparison of star rating of the nearest SNF from a patient's residential zip code for low versus high collaboration hospitals. Figure 3 reveals trends in the adjusted 30-day hospital readmission rate among patients discharged to SNF and other settings from high and low collaboration hospitals. Both types of hospitals started with the same readmission rate from SNF in 2008 (~17 percent) among this population of patients without prior SNF exposure. However, high collaboration hospitals had lower readmission rates from SNF in 2015 compared to 2008, with a readmission rate of about 10 percent, whereas low collaboration hospitals had a readmission rate of about 14 percent in 2015. As can be seen in the second panel of Figure 3 , the readmission rate from other PAC settings remained roughly the same over time for both types of hospitals. Figure 4 shows the polynomial smoothing plot of 30-day hospital readmission onto the propensity score of treatment in a high collaboration hospital separately for each year and each sample. The lines for high and low collaboration hospitals are mostly overlapping except for the later years (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) for patients who were discharged to SNF.
DISCUSSION
We undertook a sequential qualitative-quantitative mixed-methods study of hospital-SNF collaboration, including the associations among these Note. These are polynomial smoothing plots of 30-day hospital readmission with respect to propensity score of treatment in high collaboration hospital. For each year in each panel, we estimated propensity score separately.
collaborations and hospital referral patterns, the likelihood that patients are discharged to high star rating SNFs, and hospital readmission rates of patients discharged to SNF. Based upon site visits to 16 hospitals in eight markets and interviews with hospital staff and SNF leadership, we were able to characterize some of the hospitals as having invested in and worked to achieve a high degree of interorganizational linkage, while others evidenced very little collaborative effort. We found that collaborative relationships are associated with positive outcomes in terms of the likelihood that discharged patients are sent to better nursing homes and are less likely to be readmitted to the hospital. Our interviews uncovered differences in hospital leadership's approach to relating to the SNFs to which patients were discharged. Collaboration consistently occurred at both the administrative and the clinical level. This is crucial as hospital and SNF leadership must authorize investment in collaboration, and both encourage and give permission for hospital clinicians to visit the SNF and treat patients there. There is a dearth of literature on the topic of hospital-SNF collaboration, so there are few examples of strategies used to enhance clinical information sharing, joint patient management, or even hospital staff supporting SNF-based clinicians. Only Colla and her colleagues have focused any attention on the role of PAC providers as possible partners in accountable care organizations, and they included limited data on the extent or types of connectivity (Colla et al. 2016; Lewis et al. 2017) . There is much more literature on how hospitals align with physician groups that are not employed by the hospital (Lewis et al. 2017) . Specifically, Huber and colleagues note that physician groups that are part of accountable care organizations are more likely to have transition management systems in place than are groups without such connections (Huber, Shortell, and Rodriguez 2017) . On the other hand, Kerrissey and colleagues report that structural integration within a physician group practice may not be sufficient to enhance complex disease management, possibly indicating that more extensive collaboration between physicians and hospitals is necessary (Kerrissey et al. 2017) .
High collaboration hospitals had prior relations with SNFs and expanded and enhanced those, with even more new SNF discharges and a smaller proportion of new PAC patients going to home health. It appears that hospitals' collaborative efforts began with their existing panel of SNF referral sources and then progressively referred more patients to the higher quality facilities among them, or those that were able to improve their quality as measured by CMS' five-star rating system. Prior research suggests that there is not a large change in the distribution of SNFs to which hospitals refer patients in general (Winblad et al. 2017 ), so we are likely observing a combination of improving SNF quality among collaborating facilities as well as some disproportionate referral of patients that might previously have gone to poorer quality SNFs. Over the last decade, numerous quality improvement initiatives have been instituted in nursing facilities across the country with highly variable effects, but it may be that SNFs that are collaborating with hospitals are better able to implement these and have a stronger incentive to do so, precisely because of the collaborative partnership (CMS 2017) .
The high collaboration hospitals are different from the low collaboration hospitals in several ways. The availability of PAC providers (both SNF and HHA) is higher for high collaboration hospitals. Similarly, quality of nearby SNFs measured in terms of star rating is also higher for high collaboration hospitals. Thus, high collaboration hospitals may have greater capacity to collaborate. Additionally, low collaboration hospitals served more poor and minority beneficiaries and were located in markets with lower availability of PAC providers. These can be a significant barrier for collaboration. Additionally, because of these factors, SNFs serving low collaboration hospitals may not be able to significantly change their practices even if there were collaborations between hospitals and SNFs.
While our finding that hospitals investing in collaborative relationships with SNFs have lower readmission rates is quite robust, we acknowledge that this is not a causal relationship, rather it is entirely descriptive. The high and low collaboration hospitals were different at the beginning of the study period and were located in different markets, both factors that may explain away the observed differences in patients' outcomes. However, the two groups began with very similar patient experiences and outcomes and it is the high collaboration facilities that had lower readmission rates far earlier than did the other hospitals. Our study included a large amount of data by the standards of qualitative research. Nonetheless, our results may not be generalizable. While we selected markets, hospitals, and SNFs to be generally representative, those hospitals, SNFs, and individuals who agreed to participate may be different from others who did not. However, the differences in how high and low collaboration hospitals functioned viz. partnering with nursing facilities was stark, suggesting that collaboration across our hospitals was much more of a presence or absence issue than a matter of degree. While future research should seek to more explicitly document how hospitals collaborate with all the SNFs to which they refer patients, we are confident that the large case mix adjusted differences in hospital readmission rates are real.
Another limitation of this paper is that we did not take time-variant hospital characteristics into account. This is partly because of low degrees of freedom: Our analysis is based on only 16 hospitals observed over 8 years. However, within-hospital change in characteristics may have driven some of our results. For example, there was ongoing hospital consolidation during the study period and high and low collaboration hospitals may have faced different levels of competition at different points of time. In response, we examined the potential effect of competition. Low collaboration hospitals faced a much lower level of competition than high collaboration hospitals (see Figure S3 ). However, this difference was roughly constant across all years and, as a result, hospital competition was not associated with hospital readmissions. Finally, our quantitative data only included fee-for-service Medicare beneficiaries. It may be that the MA population, particularly as it was more prevalent among the low collaboration hospital discharges, could alter the results.
In summary, we observe that hospitals which invested in collaborative relationships with SNFs experienced a steeper decline in hospital readmissions from SNF than was observed for hospitals which had not made such investments. The nature of collaborative investments was in the form of specific programmatic initiatives undertaken jointly with SNF partners such as shared staff, shared access to electronic health information, and joint activities such as sharing assessments and care planning. Such collaboration at the clinical level is greatly enhanced when hospital leadership reinforces the importance of such practices. While such collaborative partnerships may require effort to effectuate, our findings suggest that they are worthwhile when it comes to operational performance.
